[ТRAUMAGENESIS, ЕPIDEMIOLOGICAL AND NOSOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GUN-SHOT-EXPLOSIVE WOUNDINGS OF THE PEACE TIME IN CHILDREN].
Structure of the gun-shot-explosive woundings (GSEW) of the peacetime, occurred in 35 children, was analyzed with refinement, concerning a weapon kind and motif of application, as well as clinic-epidemiological and clinic-nosological characteristics of injuries. Аnalysis of the data was conducted in accordance to criteria and demands of evidence-based medicine, using the methods of nonparametric statistics and computeric technologies. Clinic-epidemiological characteristic of the wounded persons have had witnessed, that due to the GSEW accidents suffer children, ageing (11.97 ± 0.68) yrs, mainly boys. The main causes of GSEW were: careless handling of weapons - in 52.6% observations, hooligan’s actions - in 28.9%. Clinical peculiarities of a peacetime GSEW in children have had depended upon the injury severity, caused by special kind of traumatic weapon and traumatic missiles applied.